Research Data Support @UNIGE
With you every step of the way

Data Repository
Preserve your research data for the long term through the institutional data repository, Yareta.

Dedicated website
Find information and good practices to manage your data throughout their lifecycle, and other useful resources such as DMP templates, memos, etc.

Our researchers

Training sessions
The library offers a wide range of workshops on various topics related to data management:
- SNSF’s Data Management Plan (DMP)
- Data preservation & sharing: repositories, FAIR, etc.
- Data storage & organization: naming, metadata, etc.
- Data protection & sensitive data
- Copyright and licenses
- ...

DMP reviews
Get your DMP proofread prior to its submission to a funding agency

Tailored support
Need special help for your project? Our interdisciplinary team can help with various aspects such as grants, legal issues, ethics, transfer of technologies, etc.
Contact us at researchdata-info@unige.ch

RESEARCH DATA
www.unige.ch/researchdata/en